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WOW to

We offer one of the largest platforms for discount shopping, earn

“WOW” points, and access employee exclusives to our own products

and services.

Log onto www.perksatwork.com and enjoy discounted shopping from

major retailers like Apple, Macy’s, Orbitz, Under Armour and more. 

When you make a purchase off of the Perks at Work site – you not

only are taking advantage of discounted pricing – but in addition you

are earning what are called “Wow points”.  These points can be

redeemed as cash credits against future purchases off the site.  This

would be in addition to whatever rewards program your credit card

company may provide you as well.

The site is broken up into categories based on what you might be

looking for.  The section noted as “Exclusives” are discounts available

only to employees of News Corp.  These include discounts to our own

internal products like WSJ Wine, the New York Post, or Harper Collins
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http://www.perksatwork.com/


books.  But they also include discounts to a variety of other vendors

who have provided us with a discounted rate to their products.

If you are interested specifically in car rental deals – please note we

have a whole range of deals that are located here .

The businesses that participate in the Perks at Work program have

agreed to provide discounts to employees of certain employers,

including News Corp.  Although the Perks at Work website may refer to

those businesses as partners, News Corp is not affiliated with any of

those businesses (except HarperCollins) and is not responsible for and

does not guarantee the products or services purchased through the

Perks at Work program.
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